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a b s t r a c t
West–east extension is a prominent tectonic feature of southern and central Tibet despite ongoing north–
south (N–S) convergence between India and Eurasia. Knowledge of deep structure beneath the N–S
trending rifts is key to evaluating models proposed for their origin, including gravitational collapse,
oblique convergence along the arcuate plate boundary, and mantle upwelling. We model direct S
and Moho-reﬂected SsPmp phases at teleseismic distances to constrain variations in crustal thickness
across the major rifts crossed by a ∼900-km long, W–E broadband array in the Lhasa Terrane. Crustal
thicknesses are ∼70–80 km. However, Moho depth decreases by ∼10 km within a horizontal distance
of 100 km west of the Yadong–Gulu rift (YGR) and Nyainquentanghla mountains (NQTL). This Moho
uplift, taken with deep, extensional focal mechanisms and reduced seismic velocity in the upper mantle,
suggests that asthenospheric upwelling has signiﬁcantly contributed to the pattern of extension across
the YGR and NQTL. The ∼100-km separation between surface rift and Moho uplift is likely enabled by
partial decoupling across a ductile middle crust.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
The Tibetan plateau was created by continental collision between India and Eurasia and their ongoing subsequent convergence
(e.g., Molnar and Tapponnier, 1978). Observations from focal mechanisms in the upper crust (Copley et al., 2011), Quaternary and active faulting (Armijo et al., 1986), and geodetic deformation (Chen
et al., 2004) all indicate that the tectonic regime includes a marked
component of normal faulting and eastward extrusion in southern
Tibet. The relationship between N–S shortening, uplift, and E–W
crustal extension is fundamental to the mechanics of this collisional orogen (England and Houseman, 1989).
The development of N–S trending rifts in southern Tibet began in mid-to-late Miocene as the result of extension or eastward
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extrusion (e.g., Armijo et al., 1986). These rifts are regularly distributed, each a few hundred kilometers long and about 200 km
apart, extending north from the Himalayas (Yin, 2000) (Fig. 1).
The rifts are more prominent south of the Bangong–Nujiang suture (BNS) than further north (Armijo et al., 1986). Their orientations exhibit an axis of symmetry trending ∼N10◦ E along ∼87◦ E
(Kapp and Guynn, 2004). Many rifts in southern Tibet cut across
the Indus–Yarlung suture (IYS), with the Yadong–Gulu rift (YGR) at
∼89◦ E and North Lunggar rift (NLR) at ∼83◦ E, extending furthest
south into the Himalayan range. These two rifts have undergone
more total extension than the others (e.g., Chen et al., 2004), and
GPS geodesy shows that one-half to two-thirds of the permanent
extension between 80◦ E and 91◦ E is concentrated across the YGR
(Chen et al., 2004).
Based on the absence of signiﬁcant normal faulting in all areas
of the plateau with mean elevation less than 4500 m, Molnar and
Tapponnier (1978) proposed that the rifts result from gravitational
spreading of upper crust induced by crustal over-thickening or by
rapid uplift of the plateau due to delamination (down-welling)
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Fig. 1. Tectonic and topographic map of southern Tibetan plateau with seismic broadband stations used in this study. Red and blue triangles are the ﬁrst and second phases of
observation, respectively. Open circles mark SsPmp reﬂection points used in this study. Lines labeled AB, CD and EF are segments along which we construct Moho geometry.
Green dashed lines represent N–S arrays of HiCLIMB, INDEPTH 2–3 and the E–W proﬁle of wide-angle reﬂection–refraction (WARR) from Selin Tso to Yaanduo. Purple dashed
rectangles mark the locations of Moho offset from Zhang and Klemperer (2005) and this study. Four focal mechanisms are the intermediate-depth earthquakes in southern
Tibet (T3, T5 and T11 from Chen and Yang (2004) and Zhu and Helmberger (1996); H104 from Baur (2007), for parameters see Table S4). We show major thrust faults (MFT:
Main Frontal Thrust), sutures (BNS: Bangong–Nujiang suture, IYS: Indus–Yarlung suture), strike-slip faults (GCF: Gyaring Co fault, JF: Jiali fault), and south–north trending
rifts (CR: Comei rift, YGR: Yadong–Gulu rift, PXR: Pumqu–Xianza rift, TYR: Tangra Yum Co rift, XGR: Xiang–Gangjiang rift, NLR: North Lunggar rift). NQTL: Nyainquentanghla
range. Geological structures from Taylor and Yin (2009). An west-dipping normal fault on the western side of the southern NQTL from Kapp et al. (2005) and Kidd et al.
(1988).

of the lithospheric mantle (e.g., Molnar et al., 1993). This gravitational collapse model implies that the age of initiation of the
rifts should be a proxy for the timing that Tibet achieved its maximum elevation (e.g., Harrison et al., 1992; Molnar et al., 1993).
In contrast McCaffrey and Nabelek (1998), noting similarities between the Himalayan arc and subduction along curved oceanic
trenches, suggested W–E extension on rifts in the southern Tibet
and Himalaya results from oblique convergence along an arcuate
margin. In this model, the normal faulting should only occur as
far north as the underthrust Indian lithosphere provides a basal
shear force (cf. Copley et al., 2011), and the faulting should not
continue from the upper crust down into the underthrust plate.
McCaffrey and Nabelek (1998) suggested that rifting can occur at
any elevation, and that rift initiation is not a proxy for uplift of the
plateau. In a third model, Yin (2000) emphasized the broad similarities in the history of volcanism, the age of rift initiation, and the
trend and direction of extension of rifts in Tibet, Lake Baikal, and
Shanxi. He proposed that all of eastern Asia experienced mantle
upwelling beginning at ∼40–35 Ma leading to thermal weakening of the lithosphere and eventual rift development at ∼8–4 Ma.
W–E extension was preceded and accompanied by ultrapotassic
N–S trending dikes and adakitic intrusives in southern Tibet implying a magma source in the lithospheric mantle that also triggered
melting of an eclogitic lower crust (Hou et al., 2004). Clearly, understanding the structure of the lower crust and uppermost mantle
will shed light on the origin of the N–S trending rifts and the E–W
extension.
The Lhasa block, bounded by the BNS to the north and IYS
to the south (Fig. 1), is an ideal place to investigate the lateral
variations of the deep structure beneath and between the rifts.
We operated a 900-km-long west–east passive-source linear seismic array (TIBET-31N) along latitude ∼31◦ N in the central Lhasa
block, from the Lunggar range to Nam Tso, crossing several major N–S trending rifts (Fig. 1). The seismic array is divided into
three segments. Segments AB and CD, composed of 48 and 10 seis-

mographs, respectively, recorded during the ﬁrst phase of deployment from September 2009 to November 2010 (Chen et al., 2015;
Zhang et al., 2013). Segment EF including 13 seismographs was deployed from April 2011 to November 2011. All stations used in this
study are also shown in Fig. S1 with station names.
2. Data, methods and results
In this study, we use the method of virtual deep seismic
sounding (VDSS) developed by Tseng et al. (2009) to investigate the structure of the crust and uppermost of mantle beneath
TIBET-31N. Unlike conventional seismic proﬁling with manmade
sources near the surface, VDSS utilizes the conversion of teleseismic S- to P -wave at the free surface (near the receiver) as a
virtual seismic source. The seismic phase SsPmp originates as the
direct S-wave reﬂects at the free surface and partially converts to
a P -wave that, in turn, reﬂects off the Moho before ﬁnally arriving at a seismic station. VDSS produces large, clear reﬂections that
are insensitive to details of the Moho transition, thus providing a
robust estimate of overall crustal thickness. For the simple case of
a uniform crustal layer over a mantle half-space, the differential
time between SsPmp and Ss arrivals is



T SsPmp-Ss = 2H 1/ V P2 − p 2

1/2

where p is the ray-parameter (horizontal slowness) of the incoming S-wave, H the crustal thickness, and V P the P -wave speed in
the crust.
Among numerous earthquakes that occurred during each phase
of the deployment, we choose large to moderate-sized events between epicentral distance of 30◦ and 50◦ for which the amplitude of the relevant seismic phases is expected to be large. Some
stations have insuﬃcient data due to power problems, including
T_C11, T_C13 and T_C14, and are not shown in Figs. 1 and S1.
Deep and shallow earthquakes are used in the analysis (Table S1).
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Fig. 2. VDSS P -wave seismic proﬁle using SsPmp phases from earthquakes listed in
Table S1. Seismograms show broadband ground-velocity (vertical-component data
deconvolved with the radial component; Gaussian ﬁlter applied with α = 1.0). Due
to total reﬂection off the Moho, SsPmp has a phase-shift of 90 ± 30◦ compared
to the direct S-wave arrival (Ss). Red arrows indicate the Moho SsPmp reﬂection
phase of Moho based on the waveform ﬁtting in Figs. S3 and S4. All seismograms
are plotted at the projected distance of SsPmp reﬂection points. The ray parameter
changes slightly for each seismogram along the array, and among different earthquakes. For comparison, we plot the predicted T SsPmp-Ss as blue dashed line on each
proﬁle section based on a simple model with a 75-km crust and a P -wave velocity
of 6.3 km/s. Deviations between red arrows and blue lines suggest Moho undulations.

We manually pick the arrival of phase S on the vertical and radial components. The waveforms were then windowed between
−10 s and 35 s relative to S. A zero-phase Butterworth ﬁlter,
∼0.05–0.5 Hz, is applied to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. In order to enhance both the quality and quantity of results from VDSS,
we follow Yu et al. (2013) to remove effects of the earthquake
source wavelet and near-source scattering by analyses of particle motion and the deconvolution of the vertical component from
the ‘pseudo-S’ wave. For these events, the amplitude of the SsPmp
phase in the vertical component after deconvolution is suﬃciently
large to produce a seismic section (Fig. 2). In Fig. 2, seismograms
are aligned on their direct S-wave pulses. Robust signals from the
Moho (the SsPmp phase) are observed from the 8 events.
Note that there is a phase shift of 90 ± 30◦ between phases
Ss and SsPmp because the latter undergoes a total reﬂection off
the Moho. To reliably determine T SsPmp-Ss , we routinely compare
observed and synthetic seismograms calculated using the reﬂectivity algorithm (Randall, 1989). For a detailed description of the
methodology, see Tseng et al. (2009) and Yu et al. (2013). For each
seismogram, the corresponding arrival time of SsPmp varying from
∼12 s to ∼15 s is marked by a red triangle (Fig. 2). This type of
seismic proﬁle provides a powerful tool to probe the Moho even
under greatly thickened crust. Note that T SsPmp-Ss is as large as 13
to 15 s (corresponding to crustal thicknesses of 70–80 km) and
clear changes/offsets of 2.0 s and 2.5 s (≥10 km) are found at
150 km and 450 km (projected distance) along segment AB.
To estimate the crustal thickness (H ) along the VDSS proﬁle
in Fig. 2, we model the SsPmp based on a simple model of average crustal V P . We set the average V P across the entire proﬁle
be about 6.3 km/s, consistent with previous studies in central Tibet (Owens and Zandt, 1997; Zhao et al., 2001). The precise value
of V P is unimportant for detecting ﬁrst-order, relative changes
in crustal thickness among different stations (Tseng et al., 2009).
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For the case at hand, event through T SsPmp-Ss depends on both H
and V P , detailed P -wave travel-time tomography showed that V P
varies by less than ±2% over a distance of 600 km in central Tibet (Hung et al., 2011). Such ﬂuctuations lead to small change of
about ±5 km in estimated crustal thickness. Therefore, the observed variations in T SsPmp-Ss in Fig. 2 largely reﬂect changes in
average crustal thickness. Nevertheless, we allow a generous uncertainty of ±0.1 km/s in V P when calculating the crustal thickness
(error-bars in Fig. 3b).
The phase and amplitude of post-critical SsPmp are sensitive
to the P -wave speed of the uppermost mantle, V Pn , and thus
the trade-off between V Pn and H is quite signiﬁcant. Using the
travel times from regional earthquakes along the Hi-CLIMB array,
which was conducted along a north–south corridor between 84◦ E
and 86◦ E in Tibet, Griﬃn et al. (2011) indicate a Pn speed of
about 8.2 km/s beneath Lhasa block and a lower Pn velocity of
7.8–7.9 km/s beneath the Qiangtang block. Along our proﬁle the
Pn wavespeed (Liang and Song, 2006; Pei et al., 2007) shows only
small variations (8.0–8.2 km/s) beneath the Lhasa block (Fig. S2).
To minimize uncertainties due to the trade-off between V Pn and H
in this study, the average V Pn calculated from Liang and Song
(2006) and Pei et al. (2007) is used during the waveform ﬁtting. The comparisons between observed and best-ﬁtting synthetic
waveforms are shown in Figs. S3 and S4. The crustal thicknesses
estimated by waveform ﬁtting are plotted in Fig. 3b and listed
in Table S2, including all 8 events listed in Table S1. To evaluate
the effect of the uncertainty of V Pn on our result, we repeat the
waveform ﬁtting with a ﬁxed Pn speed of 8.0 km/s and 8.1 km/s,
respectively. These results (Fig. S5) show that decreasing V Pn by
0.1 km/s makes the Moho shallower by ∼2 km.
From east to west our estimated crustal thicknesses H VDSS along
the proﬁle increases from 70 km near D to 75 km near YGR (Fig. 3).
From B to A, H VDSS increases from ∼70 km beneath B to a maximum value of ∼80 km beneath YGR. Over distance less than
100 km west of YGR, the Moho shallows by about 10 km, perhaps
representing a more abrupt offset that cannot be more tightly constrained due to lack of coverage in this region. From 400 km west
to 150 km the Moho again deepens to ∼80 km, then shallows by
∼10 km across a distance constrained to be ≤50 km midway between TYR and PXR. Yet further west, crustal thickness gradually
increases from ∼70 km to ∼75 km beneath E. No Moho offset is
observed beneath XGR and NLR.
3. Discussion
3.1. Comparison with previous studies and other methods
Our observed crustal thicknesses are consistent with previous
studies. Beneath the Xianggangjiang rift (XGR) the north–south HiCLIMB proﬁle has been interpreted to show the same Moho depths
as us of 70–75 km from both VDSS and receiver-function (RF) migrations (Tseng et al., 2009). West of NQTL our Moho depth of
∼72 km agrees with receiver function estimates of ∼68 km (Kind
et al., 2002) within the uncertainty of the methods. We also ﬁnd
good agreement between our VDSS results along the AB segment
and RF images created from data recorded at the same stations,
and also with a collinear wide-angle reﬂection–refraction (WARR)
proﬁle (Fig. S6). Using stations of segment CD, Zhang et al. (2013)
used RF to show crustal thickening from 70 to 75 km westward
across YGR from stations D03 to D07, similar to our VDSS observations of westward crustal thickening along both the CD segment
and from 480 km to 600 km of AB (Fig. 3b). Finally, ∼50 km north
of the easternmost AB seismographs, Zhang and Klemperer (2005)
interpreted a 500-km-long W–E WARR proﬁle to show a west–east
increase of ∼10 km in crustal thickness just west of the northernmost Yadong–Gulu rift (Fig. 1). If this west–east increase in depth
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Fig. 3. East–west trending proﬁle across rifts in southern Tibet, showing topography and estimated crustal thickness. (a) Elevation along segments in Fig. 1 and mean elevation
(thick grey curve) smoothed across 200 km (the approximate separation between each virtual seismic source and station). (b) Estimated crustal thickness (H VDSS , red dots)
based on waveform ﬁtting (Figs. S3 and S4). Vertical and horizontal bars indicate estimated errors in crustal thickness and projected distance from uncertainties in the
average crustal P -wavespeed. The blue dashed line and the grey curve show a reference depth (75-km) and prediction of Airy isostatic Moho (H AM ), respectively. Focal
mechanisms in Fig. 1 are projected onto the proﬁle. Yellow bands mark the location of Moho offset. (c) and (d) are V S and V P tomographic results (Liang et al., submitted
for publication) along AB, with focal mechanisms projected as in (b).

is the same structural feature as the Moho offset immediately west
of YGR in Fig. 3b, the Moho step would trend ∼NNE, essentially
parallel with the rift system.
Although there are small discrepancies between the RF and
VDSS results (Fig. S6b), these may simply be due to the separation by ∼50 km of the RF Moho-conversion point and the VDSS
Moho-reﬂection point, or by lateral variations of crustal V P / V S ratio to which the different methods show different sensitivity. We
also note that synthetic waveform modeling (Fig. S7) shows that
with a gradational or layered Moho transition the Ps phase used in
RF imaging is typically low-amplitude and sensitive to the details
of the Moho transition. In contrast, VDSS produces clear, highamplitude SsPmp reﬂections that are less sensitive to ﬁne details,
thus providing a more robust estimate of overall crustal thickness.
3.2. Deviation from airy isostasy
For illustrative purposes, the average density of crust is taken to
be 2800 kg/m3 , neglecting lateral variation. The density increase
across the Moho is assumed to be 450 kg/m3 with a reference
crustal thickness of 38 km at sea-level (Jimenez-Munt et al., 2008;
Tseng et al., 2009). We use topography smoothed over 200 km
(Fig. 3a) and assume pure Airy isostasy to predict values of crustal
thickness or depth to the “gravity Moho” (H AM ) (Fig. 3b). We
then use our observed Moho depths (H VDSS ) to derive a residual crustal thickness, H VDSS − H AM . Because H AM only varies by
±1 km, we see signiﬁcant residuals. We ﬁnd negative residuals of

∼5 km (isostatic Moho deeper than VDSS Moho) west of NQTL,
but ∼5 km positive residuals (less thinning than expected from
the isostatic assumption) beneath both the YGR and the PXR. Unlike typical continental rifts where crust is coaxially and symmetrically stretched and thinned (e.g. North Sea rift: Klemperer and
White, 1989), we observe most crustal thinning between the rifts
rather than beneath the rifts. The separation between the surface
rift and the deep structure is consistent with the crustal thinning being associated with the mantle earthquakes (Baur, 2007;
Chen and Yang, 2004; Zhu and Helmberger, 1996) and reduced
seismic wavespeeds (Liang et al., submitted for publication) that
lie west of NQTL (Figs. 3b, 3c and 3d).
3.3. Extension of crust and upper mantle beneath NQTL and YGR
Published focal mechanisms (Baur, 2007; Chen et al., 1981;
Molnar and Chen, 1983; Zhu and Helmberger, 1996) and the
Global CMT Catalogue (Dziewonski et al., 1981; Ekstrom et al.,
2012) (Figs. 3 and S8) show W–E extension in both the upper
crust and in the mantle lithosphere. In Fig. 4a we project earthquake locations (Fig. S8, Tables S3, S4 and S5) along strike of the
YGR onto segment AB. Geological mapping (Armijo et al., 1986;
Kidd et al., 1988) supports the inferences we draw from the focal mechanisms (Fig. 4) that along our proﬁle the YGR is a graben,
dominated by slip on the east-dipping normal faults on its west
side and that a smaller half-graben exists west of the southern
part of NQTL.
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Fig. 4. (a) Crustal and uppermost-mantle structure beneath NQTL and YGR along
segment AB in distance range from 300 to 600 km. Topography (thin black
curve) and smoothed topography (thick grey curve) are shown at top. Thick solid
curves are our VDSS Moho (Fig. 3); dashed green line is Moho predicted by Airy
isostasy. Red and blue arrows indicate Moho displacement with respect to the Airy
model. V S tomography (Liang et al., submitted for publication) is shown in the
depth range from 80 to 120 km, using the color scale of Fig. 3d. Earthquakes in
Fig. S8 are projected to the proﬁle ∼NE along strike of the YGR. Fault orientations (thin black dashed lines) based on focal mechanisms (Chen and Yang, 2004;
Zhu and Helmberger, 1996; Baur, 2007; Dziewonski et al., 1981; Ekstrom et al.,
2012). The low V S velocity layer (LVL, in yellow) revealed by dispersion and amplitude analysis of Rayleigh waves (Cotte et al., 1999) is plotted as an inset between
depth 0 and 90 km. (b) Cartoon illustrating weakly coupled relation between the
surface and deep structure. Horizontal shear of the ductile middle crust permits the
lateral separation between the surface rift and the Moho uplift.

The discrepancy between our VDSS Moho depth and the Moho
depth predicted by the Airy model (Fig. 4a) indicates Moho uplift or depression from its equilibrium depth. We speculate that
our observed variations in crustal thickness are due to east-dipping
normal faults in the lithospheric mantle as indicated by the earthquakes. The observation within the YGR (north of 30◦ N) of elevated geothermal 3 He/4 He ratios characteristic of a mantle source
(Hoke et al., 2000) requires a ﬂuid pathway from the mantle into
the crust, perhaps provided by east-dipping faults associated with
our observed Moho offset. Further, P - and S-wave tomography in-
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dicates low wavespeeds in the upper mantle, consistent with active
rifting driven by mantle upwelling (Fig. 4a; Liang et al., submitted
for publication).
The middle crust of the Lhasa block is characterized by low
seismic velocity (e.g., Cotte et al., 1999) and high electrical conductivity (high ﬂuid content) (e.g., Wei et al., 2001), leading to the
belief that the middle crust is weak and decouples upper-crustal
from lower-lithospheric deformation (Klemperer, 2006). In particular, lateral ﬂow within the middle crust has been suggested to
accommodate the extension of Tibet at depth (Cogan et al., 1998).
Based on the spatial correlation among the instantaneous strainrate ﬁeld obtained from GPS data, active fault traces and fast polarization direction of shear-wave splitting in the upper mantle under
Tibet, Yin and Taylor (2011) however suggest that the upper crust
and the mantle lithosphere are deformed in a coherent fashion. If
upper crust and upper mantle are weakly coupled, there is no need
for extension to be coaxial through the lithosphere, which may instead be localized by active processes in the upper mantle and
pre-existing weaknesses in the upper crust. Low-viscosity middle
crust can also absorb long-wavelength deformation of the mantle lithosphere induced by mantle upwelling, allowing even weak
far-ﬁeld tectonic stresses to trigger anisotropic strain localizations
and create short-wavelength asymmetric deformation (Burov and
Gerya, 2014).
A 15-km-thick high seismic velocity layer above the Moho in
the southern Lhasa block, to ∼31◦ N, is imaged by RF studies (Kind
et al., 2002; Nabelek et al., 2009) and explained as eclogitized Indian lower crust underthrust beneath Tibet (Nabelek et al., 2009).
A wave of rapid extension on north-trending rifts has been attributed to thickening of the lower crust in southern Tibet as the
Indian plate is underthrust (Styron et al., 2015). It is uncertain
whether the ∼31◦ N northern limit of underthrust Indian crust
and the “mantle suture” (southern limit of Tibetan/Asian mantle at the Moho) are at the same latitude (Nabelek et al., 2009)
or if Indian mantle delaminates and subducts further south (Shi
et al., 2015). Near the displaced Moho west of YGR, the velocity immediately beneath the Moho exhibit rapid lateral change
(Fig. 4). Our ﬁnding correlates with either the mantle suture being south of our SsPmp reﬂection points at c. 30.2◦ N, or simply a
tear in the underthrusting Indian lithosphere (Chen et al., 2015;
Liang et al., submitted for publication).
The cartoon of Fig. 4b summarizes our interpretation of the
dynamics of continuing extension across the NQTL and YGR. Our
model, although with a weak layer in the middle crust, is different from the extreme version of the channel-ﬂow model which
requires no extension at the base of the crust. Instead, lithospheric
extension suggests that the upper crust and the mantle lithosphere
are deformed in weakly coupled fashion. It is worth notion that
our seismic data cannot resolve whether the same tectonic setting triggered initiation of extension (at ≥8 Ma), or even the latest
pulse of magmatism in the NQTL (24–8 Ma) (Kapp et al., 2005).
Unlike YGR and NQTL where the Moho offset is also accompanied with low-velocity anomaly in mantle lithosphere, the main
other offset west of PXR (at the projected distance of 120–250 km
in Fig. 3) is underlain by a normal mantle lithosphere without subcrustal earthquakes. The GPS study shows very little extension near
PXR in compared with prominent extension in YGR (Chen et al.,
2004). Therefore, we speculate that the formation of the rift system on the surface of the plateau may be similar, while the deeper
structure could be further inﬂuenced by the local asthenospheric
ﬂow. Recent thermalchronolological data in Lunggar rift suggest
that the acceleration of extension from late Miocene to Pliocene
in southern Tibet can be better explained by the underthrusting
of India rather than gravitational collapse (Styron et al., 2015).
Whether and how mantle ﬂow in the asthenosphere is involved
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during the development of rift systemrequires comparisons of geochemical and geophysical constraints under different rifts.
4. Conclusions
The N–S trending rifts are the most prominent active deformation features in the southern Tibetan plateau, demonstrating lateral
extension during continental convergence and plateau uplift. Lithospheric structure is a critical constraint on our understanding of
the rifts. Teleseismic SsPmp phases recorded on our W–E trending broadband seismic array show rapid changes in Moho depth
immediately west of the Nyainquentanghla range and the Yadong–
Gulu rift (YGR). Combining our results with focal-mechanism and
the seismic-tomography studies, we attribute continued extension
of the YGR north of the Yarlung–Zangbo suture zone to lithospheric
deformation in response to asthenospheric upwelling and far-ﬁeld
W–E extensional stresses. Lateral offset between the YGR and the
Moho offset is permitted by changes in mechanical strength across
the ductile middle crust.
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